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Notable Numbers

The number of standalone online 
betting licenses authorized under 
legislation approved by the 
Illinois General Assembly on June 
2. Each will cost $20m upfront 
and become available 18 months 
after casinos, racetracks and 
sports stadiums receive their own 
licenses.

39
The number of retail sportsbook 
locations permitted under Illinois’ 
legislation at existing and new 
casinos, racetracks and their 
associated off-track betting 
outlets, plus a maximum of seven 
pro sports facilities.

8
The number of state legislatures 
that have passed sports betting 
bills so far in 2019 after Illinois, 
New Hampshire and Maine 
finalized legislation in June to 
join Montana, Iowa, Indiana, 
Tennessee and Colorado.

83
The percentage of May’s total 
handle in New Jersey accounted 
for by online/mobile wagers – 
the highest proportion of any 
month since online betting began 
last Aug. Consistent with recent 
months, FanDuel was top dog 
for both online and land-based 
revenue.

For daily analysis of regulatory and market developments, please visit 
the U.S. Sports Betting homepage on our website.
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About Sports Betting Tracker

U.S. Sports Betting Tracker is the essential tool 
for unrivalled intelligence on the fast-moving U.S. 
sports betting market, giving subscribers the edge 
on their competitors. 

With expert analysis, critical insights into the latest 
legislative and market trends, U.S. Sports Betting 
Tracker empowers users to make timely, informed 
strategic business decisions and take full advantage 
of state specific changes in sports betting legislation.

http://bit.ly/1zenCDR
https://gamblingcompliance.com/us-sports-betting
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JUNE 2019
National Overview

Below, we highlight notable legislative and 
regulatory developments at state and federal 

level since our last Sports Betting Tracker report.

State 

A bill authorizing online-only wagering – and requiring the use of 
official league data – became law in Tennessee on June 4 without the 
governor’s signature, while Colorado’s governor signed legislation that 
would allow casinos to offer land-based and online betting, if ultimately 
approved by voters in a referendum that will be held on Nov. 5.
 
Illinois sent an omnibus gaming bill to the governor on June 5, which, 
if signed into law, would authorize land-based and online wagering via 
casinos, racetracks and at up to seven sports facilities. The bill would 
also allow three online-only licenses and require the use of official data.
 
On June 13, the New Hampshire legislature passed a bill that would 
allow the NH Lottery to procure operators for retail and online betting. 
In Maine, a bill also passed authorizing retail betting through casinos, 
racetracks, OTBs and tribes, in addition to open-licensing for online. 
Final approval from the two states’ governors is still needed. 
 
The New York Gaming Commission adopted regulations for land-based 
wagering at four upstate casinos, along with tribal casinos. A legislative 
proposal to expand the regime to mobile wagering and kiosks at 
racetracks and sports arenas failed to garner enough support before the 
legislature adjourned its 2019 session. 

Elsewhere, bills in Alabama, Connecticut and Louisiana also died 
when their respective legislatures adjourned during June.

What We're Watching For This Month

¤ Wire Act Court Case
The DOJ has until July 3 to appeal the district court’s decision.

¤ Iowa
Proposed regulations are expected to be published on July 1.

¤ North Carolina
The Tar Heel State has until June 30 to pass a tribal sports betting bill.

¤ New Jersey Numbers
June revenues will be released by NJ regulators on July 12.

Federal

On Jan. 14, the Dept. of Justice’s Office of Legal 
Counsel published an opinion overturning a 2011 
memorandum and concluding that the 1961 Wire 

Act applies to all forms of online gambling, not just 
sports betting.

 
The OLC’s opinion also held that 2006’s Unlawful 

Internet Gambling Enforcement Act did not alter the 
Wire Act, questioning the legality of intrastate online 

bets. 
 

The New Hampshire Lottery and tech partner 
NeoPollard filed lawsuits against the new opinion in 

federal court on Feb. 15. 

On June 3, the judge overturned the DOJ’s new 
interpretation, reinstating the 2011 memorandum 

and reaffirming the Wire Act only applies to sports 
betting. However, the judgment only applies to the 

parties involved and its effect is limited to NH and 
wherever else they may be affected; for example, 

NeoPollard’s platform is also used in Michigan and 
the NH Lottery has servers in Vermont.

 
The DOJ has 30 days to appeal the decision. 

Meanwhile, the 2018 opinion’s enforcement deadline 
was extended again, from June 14 to Dec. 2019 or 

60 days after a final judgement in the NH case, 
whichever is later.

 
In Congress, Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer 
of New York is expected to reintroduce a bill, but only 

once he has found a suitable Republican cosponsor. 
Schumer’s Dec. 2018 legislation would essentially 

resolve any Wire Act issues, but mandate use of 
official league data and require DOJ approval of state 

laws regulating sports betting.

http://bit.ly/1zenCDR
https://gamblingcompliance.com/marketing-page/us-sports-betting-tracker
https://www.justice.gov/olc/file/1121531/download
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/insights_analysis/new-hampshire-judge-overturns-doj-wire-act-opinion
https://www.justice.gov/opa/press-release/file/1172726/download
https://www.democrats.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/schumer-hatch-introduce-bipartisan-sports-betting-integrity-legislation
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¤ Wire Act Wrinkles
Although this month’s big headline on the Wire Act front was the court ruling in New 
Hampshire, the delayed launch of DraftKings in West Virginia is also notable from a sports 
betting perspective. WV regulators suggested a cautious approach to the Wire Act requires 
not just betting servers to be in-state, but also the ‘wallet server’ that checks patrons have 
sufficient funds in their accounts. Although it is generally understood that bets themselves 
cannot cross state lines but odds and line information can be shared interstate, legal 
consensus is less defined on exactly how much tech infrastructure must be replicated 
in each state to comply with the Wire Act’s four prohibitions on interstate wagering 
communications.

¤ Grey Is OK For U.S. Suitability
Oregon Lottery’s approval of a contract with SBTech despite a protest by Scientific Games 
appears to underscore the alignment of state authorities behind the New Jersey Division 
of Gaming Enforcement’s 2016 guidance on the difference between ‘grey’ and ‘black’ 
international online gambling markets and how exposure to the former should not count 
against license suitability. Notably, a memo released by OR officials specifically referenced 
China as a grey market in the view of regulators in NJ, Pennsylvania and Mississippi that 
have granted licensing approvals to SBTech. Elsewhere, Nevada regulators licensed GVC 
this month despite close scrutiny of past activities in Turkey.

In our full report, you’ll find information on:

¤ Sports Arenas Enter The Policy Arena

  
¤ Several Bites Of The Apple

¤ Open Licensing vs. Skins

¤ Tennessee: Titan Of The South

¤ Summertime Slowdown?

POST-PASPA POLICY TRENDS
 
Key Policy Points To Watch

Each month, we highlight 
how key areas of state and 

federal policymaking on sports 
wagering are evolving.

Lobbying
Integrity Fees
The Wire Act

Sports Integrity
State Lotteries
Indian Gaming
Fantasy Sports

Taxation
Official Data

State Constitutions
Online Uncertainty

Account Registration
Skins
AML

Payment Processing
Micro Betting

Congress
Advertising

Responsible Betting
Licensing

Enforcement

http://bit.ly/1zenCDR
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State Latest Reporting 
Period

Sports Wagering 
Revenue (US$)

Gross Win Margin 
(%)

TTM Sports 
Wagering Revenue 

(US$)

TTM Gross Win 
Margin (%)

Nevada April 21,656,000 6.60 319,616,000 6.12

Delaware* April 29-May 26 464,333 7.84 14,910,488 11.48

New Jersey May 12,905,962 4.07 172,155,941 5.85

Mississippi May 1,191,967 6.84 28,873,872 10.08

West Virginia* May 719,098 7.63 11,554,442 9.60

Pennsylvania* May 2,861,852 7.96 19,673,294 9.92

Rhode Island April 1,970,110 11.69 3,818,605 4.06
* Delaware, West Virginia and Pennsylvania revenue and associated gross win margin include unsettled futures bets. West Virginia monthly data is estimated from weekly figures.

United States: Monthly Regulated Sportsbook Handle (US$m)
2018 to 2019

GGR (US$m)
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Sources: State regulators

• Nevada • New Jersey • Delaware • Mississippi • West Virginia • Pennsylvania • Rhode Island

DATA ANALYSIS
Market Trends

Below, we analyze revenue 
trends and other data reported 

by regulated sports wagering 
markets. 

http://bit.ly/1zenCDR
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/data_forecast/nevada-sports-betting-report
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/data_forecast/delaware-monthly-sports-betting-report-sep-2010-aug-2018
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/data_forecast/new-jersey-monthly-sports-betting-report-jun-2018-aug-2018
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/data_forecast/mississippi-monthly-sports-betting-report-aug-2018-sep-2018
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/data_forecast/west-virginia-weekly-sports-betting-report-sep-2018-oct-2018
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/data_forecast/pennsylvania-monthly-sports-betting-report-nov-2018-dec-2018
https://gamblingcompliance.com/premium-content/data_forecast/rhode-island-monthly-sports-betting-report-nov-2018-dec-2018
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NJ Momentum Eases Going Into Summer Months

NJ’s sports gross revenue from completed events 
fell 36 percent sequentially to $12.9m in May due to 
a weak overall gross win margin of 4.1 percent, down 
from an average 7.1 percent in the preceding three 
months. While such a bettor-friendly swing in sports 
results might have been expected to boost volumes 
due to heightened recycling of customer funds, 
handle growth of 1.9 percent fell short of a median 
April-May increase of 7.2 percent in NV between 
2004 and 2018. The two preceding instances of NJ’s 
sequential growth lagging historical NV trends came 
during the lucrative, margin-boosted months of 
September and March.

In our full report, you’ll find information and data on:

¤ Chasing Pack Cedes Online Market Share In NJ

  
¤ SugarHouse Leads PA Market Amid Online Launch

New Jersey: Sequential Change in Sports Handle vs 
Historical NV Trends

Seq. Change (%)
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Source: NJ Division of Gaming Enforcement, NV Gaming Control Board

• Nevada - median seq. change (04-18)

• New Jersey - seq. change 

http://bit.ly/1zenCDR
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Use Of Information

In preparing this report, GamblingCompliance Inc. 
has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of its 
contents. However, no representation or warranty, 
express or implied, is given as to the accuracy or 
completeness of its information. Readers that rely on 
any information in this report do so entirely at their 
own risk. GamblingCompliance Inc. and its employees 
do not accept or assume any liability, responsibility or 
duty of care for any consequences of you or anyone 
else acting, or refraining to act, in reliance on the 
information contained in this report.

Copyright © 2019 GamblingCompliance Inc.

About GamblingCompliance 

GamblingCompliance is the leading provider of global regulatory 
intelligence solutions to the fast moving, highly volatile gambling and 
gaming markets.

Trusted by leading names all over the world, our independent analysis of 
legal and policy developments helps power more informed understanding 
and effective decision making. Find out more at GamblingCompliance.com

If you have any questions regarding the U.S. Sports Betting Tracker 
or would like to request a trial, please contact us at:

 info@gamblingcompliance.com 

 Call us on +1 202 261 3567

 Or visit GamblingCompliance.com/US-Sports-Betting

http://bit.ly/1zenCDR
https://gamblingcompliance.com/US-Sports-Betting
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